
LOS CÓCTELES



COCKTAILS

This one is for the refined tequila drinker. Golden Tequila stirred down with 
agave and chocolate bitters into a tipple that’s boozy and delicious. Yes, please.

ALTOS VIEJO £8

Here at Verve we LOVE Tequila. In case you don’t, we can use a substitute 
in any of our cocktails to create something equally as tasty!

TOMMY’S MARGARITA £8
Think Tequila? Think Margarita, a true classic made with Tequila, lime juice, 

and Agave. With or without the salt, it’s a guaranteed thirst quencher. 

TEQUILA SUNRISE £8
Who says Tequila can’t make a fruity drink? A tropical mix of Tequila,  

orange juice, and Grenadine. So good, you’ll be drinking them ‘til sunrise. 

JUAN COLLINS £8
The classic Tom Collins just went a little bit Mexicana. Tequila, lime,  

and agave, topped with soda. Sparkling, refreshing, classic. 

PALOMA £8 
Paloma is the one for when you need an extra special drink. Tequila and lime, 

topped with Ting grapefruit soda. T’is the best “Ting” in town.

MEXICAN PORNSTAR £8
The drink we all know and love with a Verve twist! A sweet, familiar flavour 

of passionfruit mixed with Tequila, lime, and vanilla liqueur makes for a 
refreshing tipple! A pornstar is not a pornstar without a shot of prosecco.

2 for £10 

Til’ 9pm

TEQUILA
 IT’S WHAT WE DO!

All 25ml servings

MEXICAN FROZEN PORNSTAR £7
The drink we all know and love with a Verve frozen twist! 

A sweet, familiar flavour of passionfruit mixed with Tequila, lime juice, 
and vanilla liqueur makes for a refreshing frozen tipple! 
A pornstar is not a pornstar without a shot of prosecco. 

TOMMY’S FROZEN MARGARITA £7 

PATRON SILVER/REPOSADO/ANEJ0 £4.50/£5.50/£6.50
CASAMIGOS BLANCO/ANEJO  £5.50/£6.50
DON JULIO BLANCO/REPOSADO  £4.50/£5.50
HERRADURA ANEJO  £6.50
HERENCIA MEXICANA BLANCO/REPOSADO  £4.50/£5.50
AGAVERO  £4.50
DON FULANO BLANCO/REPOSADO/ANEJO  £4.50/5.50/£6.50
CENTENARIO REPOSADO £5.50
CAZADORES REPOSADO/ANEJO  £5.50/£6.50
OCHO BLANCO  £4.50
MAVERICK REPOSADO £5.50
HERRADURA BLANCO/REPOSADO/ANEJO £4.50/£5.50/£6.50
MONTELOBOS MEZCAL £4.50
MONTE ALBAN MEZCAL £4.50

Think Tequila? Think Margarita, and Think Frozen? 
A true classic made  with Tequila, lime juice, and Agave. With or 

without the salt, this frozen delight is a guaranteed thirst quencher.
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